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I. BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

1. Balance-of-payments trends between 1972 and 1978

In 1972 and 1973, Korea's balance-of-payments position improved
markedly due to a continued rapid expansion of exports and a deceleration in
the growth of imports. As a result, the current account deficit was reduced
to the satisfactory level of US$300 million.

Both in 1974 and 1975, however, the balance-of-payments position was
considerably aggravated by the drastic slowdown in the industrial countries
economic activity combined with the world-wide inflation of oil and
commodity prices. The consequences of these factors were current account
deficits US$2.0 billion in 1974 and US$1.9 billion in 1975. During 1976,
Korea's balance of payments experienced a remarkable recovery that reversed
the negative developments of the previous two years and reduced the current
account deficit back to the comfortable 1973 level of about US$300 million.
The key element in this favourable performance was again the country's
success in international markets which, aided by the world-wide recovery in
major industrial countries and a rise in prices of about 12 per cent,
increased the total value of commodity exports by 56 per cent. In addition
to this increase in exports, the improvement in the balance of payments came
about through the effectiveness of internal policies in restraining import
growth to 24 per cent.

This produced a situation of near equilibrium in the trade balance,
with exports amounting to US$7.8 billion and imports to US$8.1 billion in
1976.

The remarkable results attained in the trade account were accompanied by
a substantial improvement in the services and transfers account, which
reversed from a deficit of US$216 million in 1975 to a surplus of
US$277 million in 1976. With an almost constant level of long-term capital
inflow, the overall balance of 1976 shoved a surplus of US$1.2 billion in
contrast to the deficit of US$151 million in 1975.

As in the preceding year, the rapid growth of exports in 1977 was again
the main determinant of the balance-of-payments performce, while imports
also registered a substantial gain during the year. The value of exports
increased by 29 per cent to exceed the US$10 billion target set for the year,
while the value of imports increased by 25 per cent. As a result, the trade
deficit was reduced by only US$114 million, compared with a substantial
decline of about US$1.1 billion in 1976. In the light of this, the main
explanation for the current account surplus was a sharpturn around in the
services account, which recorded a net surplus of US$266 million,
US$338 million improvement over 1976. This continued improvement in the
current account made monetary management difficult during 1977. Under these
circumstances there was a reduced need for net capital inflows, which in 1977
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were almost US$400 million less than in 1976; in particular, there was a
sharp reduction in the net inflows of short-term capital. The overall
balance of payments in 1977 showed a surplus of US$1.3 billion, compared
with a surplus of US$1.2 billion in 1976. Gross international reserves,
which stood at US$1.5 billion at the end of 1975, increased sharply from
US$3.0 billion at the end of 1976 to US$4.3 billion at the end of 1977.

These favourable trends of 1977 have continued into the first eight
months of 1978. However, exports have grown at a slightly slower rate than
last year while imports, reflecting a reduction in import restrictions,
showed- 32 per cent increase compared with the first eight months of 1977.
The trade deficit in these eight months rose to US$1.1 billion, double the
level in the comparable period of 1977. As a result, the current account
registered a deficit of US$573 million in spite of the increased surplus on
the services and transfers account. The most noticeable change occurring
during the period through August has been the sharp turn around in short-term
capital movements which registered a net outflow of over 1.1 billion in
the eight months. Gross international reserves shoved an increase of
US$48 million.

The balance-of-payments outlook for 1978 is basically favourable,
although it seems unlikely that the very strong performance of 1977 can be
repeated. Exports are projected to continue growing at a lower pace than
in 1977 owing to the increase in trade restrictions and the relatively low
level of demand among Korea's main trading partners. imports will increase
more rapidly than before due to the positive liberalization of trade
restrictions and the increase of import demand generated by the rapid growth
rate. The trade deficit of 1978 will increase more sharply than expected,
but the current account is forecasted to show a small deficit thanks to the
sharp increase in the services surplus. Gross international reserves and
the debt services ratio will maintain a favourable position (Table 1).

2. Structure of balance of payments during 1976-1978

A. Exports

The value of exports slightly exceeded the US$10 billion target set
for 1977. During the year, exports increased by 29 per cent with export
volume increasing by 19 per cent and export prices by 10 per cent. (Exports
in 1976 grew by 52 per cent with export volume rising by 36 per cent and
export prices by 12 per cent. ) The slowdown in the export growth rate was
chiefly caused by a decline in the demand for such traditional export
commodities as textiles and a further increase in protectionist measures
in the main export markets. The fastest growing export category during 1977
was transport equipment, including ships and automobiles, which rose by
84 per cent, increasing its share in the total to almost 8 per cent
compared with 4 per cent in 1976.
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There were also substantial increases in exports of the chemical and
heavy industrial items. As a result, the export share of heavy and chemical
products increased from 30 per cent in 1976 to 33 per cent in 1977, while
the share of textile fabrics and clothing declined from 37 per cent to
31 per cent. The share of exports to the United States declined from
32 per cent in 1976 to 31 per cent in 1977, and the share to Japan from
23 per cent to 21 per cent. Thus Korea was successful in pursuing its
diversification away from those two markets, which had accounted for
75 per cent of exports in 1970. The share of exports to the oil-exporting
countries in the Middle East continued to increase from 2 per cent in 1970
to 11 per cent in 1977, and Saudi Arabia displaced Germany as Korea's third
largest export market. During 1977, Korea was confronted with increasing
range of trade restrictions. At the end of 1977, Korea faced import
restraints on thirty-four items in eighteen countries.

The items most affected are textiles, footwear, iron and steel, and
some electronics products. (Table 2 and Table 3.)

B. Imports

During 1976 and 1977, the increase in the volume of imports exceeded
20 per cent, due to increased demand for imported industrial raw materials
and a net liberalization of trade restrictions. In 1976, import prices
declined by 2 per cent and import value increased by 21 per cent, whereas
in 1977, import prices rose by 2 per cent, resulting in a value increase
of 23 per cent. By composition, the share of food grains declined from
10 per cent in 1975 to 5 per cent in 1977 and petroleum maintained the same
percentage as in 1975. The share of industrial raw materials rose from
41 per cent in 1975 to 44 per cent in 1977. The proportion of imports from
the United States declined from 26 per cent in 175 to 23 per cent in 1977,
while the share from Japan rose from 34 per cent to 36 per cent over the
same period.

During the first eight months of 1978, the growth rate of imports
accelerated by 33 per cent compared with the same period of 1977. This
increase is a reflection of the additional liberalization of imports and
expansionary domestic demand. Especially, imports from Japan increased
sharply to account for 41 per cent of the nation's overseas purchases.
(Table 4 and Table 5.)

C. Terms of trade

Korea's terms of trade improved during 1976 and 1977, thus partly
offsetting the sharp deterioration which occurred between 1970 and 1975.
In 1977, export unit value increased by 10 per Cent, while import unit
values increased by 2 per cent, resulting in an overall improvement in the
terms of trade of 7 per cent.
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D. Services and transfers

The balance on invisible trade recorded a substantial improvement during
1976 and 1977 thanks to the sharp expansion in receipts from overseas
construction services. Invisible trade, which showed a deficit of
US$442 million in 1975, reversed from a deficit of US$72 million in 1976 to
a surplus of US$226 million in 1977. The transfer account, meanwhile,
declined from a surplus of US$349 million to a surplus of US$223 million.

The 1977 trends have continued into the first eight months of 1978.
During this period, the services account and transfers account registered
surpluses of US$279 million and US$235 million respectively.

E. Capital movements and external debt

Net long-term capital inflows during 1976 and 1977 recorded
US$1,371 million and US$1,313 million, slightly more than in 1975. The net
inflow of short-term capital was reduced sharply to only US$21 million in
1977, compared with US$356 million in 1976 and US$680 million in 1975.
During the first eight months of 1978, the short-term capital account
recorded a net outflow of over US$1.1 billion, due to the implementation of
measures aimed at reducing the use of foreign short-term capital and
replacing it with domestic financial resources in order to mitigate the
monetary effects of the balance-of-payments surplus.

The debt service ratio, which had already declined from 12.5 per cent
in 1975 to 11 per cent in 1976, declined further to a level of 10 per cent
during 1977.

F. International reserves

The overall balances of 1976 and 1977 registered surpluses of
US$1.2 million and US$13 million respectively. Gross international reserves
increased from US$3.0 billion at the end of 1976 to US$4.3 billion at the
end of 1977.

Gross international reserves at the end of August of 1978 amounted to
US$4, 354 million.

II. SYSTEM AND METHODS OF RESTRICTION

The Government of Korea has a basic policy to pursue trade
liberalization to the fullest possible extent that the nation's economy can
tolerate. The Customs Law (including Tariff) enacted in 1967 has been
revised seven times in the direction of import liberalization.

Controls by item have been relaxed since the implementation of the
Negative List System in 1967.

In view of the need for economic development and alleviation of payments
difficulties, however, some regulation of imports is considered unavoidable.
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1. Tariffs

Like most other countries Korea has a tariff system in which tariff
rates vary according to the degree of processing and essentiality of goods.

As shown in the last consultation, the Government abolished the
Temporary Special Customs Law, and reduced tariff on 151 items through the
flexible tariff in 1974,since revision on tariff rates in 1973.

The Government revised downward the tariff rate on 430 items to prepare
for the drawback system of customs duties for imports of raw materials for
export use, in place of the prior customs exemption system, which would be
introduced in July 1975.

TARIFF REVISION (1976-SEPTEMBER 1978)

28 December 1976

The Government reduced the tariff rates on nine items through the
flexible tariff system in order to take a further step toward liberalization
of trade.

1 January 1977
With a view to taking a step toward further liberalization of trade,

assisting the Fourth Economic Development Plan. and considering the expansion
of domestic economic activities, the Government re-adjustedthe structure of
all tariff rates again. Tariff rates on 780 items were reduced
substantially.

January 1977-November 1977

Tariff rates on 77 items were reduced temporarily through the flexible
system of the customs duty (27 January, 19 February, 20 April, 23 June,
1 July, 3 August, 19 November).

April 1978-July 1978

Tariff rates on fifty-eight items were reduced through the flexible
system of customs duty for the domestic price stability and import
liberalization (24 April, 14 May, 1 July).
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2. Import deposit

Import deposit stems from the guaranty system to ensure payments
incurred by foreign transaction. In general, any importer who wishes to
get an import guaranty from a foreign exchange bank is required to deposit
a stipulated amount in the bank.

During 1976-1977, there was a phased reduction of the advance import
deposit rate on luxury goods and other specified items from 200 per cent to
100 per cent and a reduction in the rate on general use imports from
110 per cent to 40 per cent.

In addition, many items were shifted from the luxury goods rate to the
general use rate.

There was also a reduction of the advance import deposit rate on raw
materials for exports from 15 per cent to 10 per cent. During the first
eight months of 1978, the Government abolished the advance import deposit
rate on raw materials for exports, general use imports at sight bill and
defence industry, and reduced the advance import deposit rate on luxury
goods from 100 per cent to 40 per cent. (Table 7)

3. The Export-Import Terminal Notice

The Ministry of Commerce and Industry (MCI) formulates and publicizes
the Export-Import Terminal Notice every six months, thirty days prior to the
onset of each term (January-June and July-December).

All the trade-related matters and informations provided by the
government authorities concerned are to be taken into account in formulating
the Terminal Notice.

The Terminal Notice classifies import (or export) items by three
categories, namely (1) import (or export)-prohibited items; (2) import
(or export)-restricted items; and (3) automatic-approval items.

The criteria for each category in the Terminal Notice are as follows:

A. Import-prohibited items

(a) Some goods manufactured by small-scale domestic industries.

(b) Some articles prohibited for reasons of public order or national
health.
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As a result of active trade liberalization policies, there is no item
under this category since 1 May 1978.

B. Import-restricted items

(a) Goods, importation of which require prior recommendation by the
Ministries concerned: In making such a recommendation, the proper
authorities take into full account the domestic supply and demand
situation of the goods in question and the quality and specifica-
tions of domestically-produced goods.

(b) Goods restricted by specifications: This restriction is designed
to promote the quality of domestically-manufactured goods. This
is also designed to restrict imports of non-essential goods.

(c) End-user's goods: The right to import certain goods is granted
to end-users with a view not only to stabilizing domestic prices
but also to promoting domestic production using such materials.

C. Exceptions to import restrictions

Even in cases of import prohibited or restricted items, the following
imports may be permitted:

(a) Raw materials and equipment for export use and tourist industries,
and for other foreign exchange earning purposes authorized by the
Minister of Commerce and Industry..

(b) Some item of which: the domestic sale prices are much higher than
those of the imported goods, and items whose quality of domestic
production is inferior to that of the imported goods.

D. Automatic approval items

Since the adoption of the Negative -List System, import of items not
falling under the above-mentioned categories is automatically approved by
foreign exchange banks.

Modification of the terminal notice

It is noticeable that the Terminal Notice for a certain period
reflected the nation's payments situation and prospects.
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As Korea has been in a favourable payments position since 1975, the
Korean Government actively pursued trade liberalization policies.

The Government revised the Terminal Notice three times during the
three quarters of 1978 in the direction of further liberalization.

The most important changes in the Terminal Notice came in May and
September respectively with the great increase of automatic approval items.

As of 18 September 1978, the Terminal Notice contains only 390 items,
under import-restricted category, while liberalizing 707 items with
automatic approval.

The table reproduced in BOP/190/Add.1 shows the changes made in the
number of import items under the Export-Import Terminal Notice for
1,097 CCCN items.
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TABLE

Trends of Balance of Payments
(in US$ million)

I. Current balance

Trade balance

Exports
Imports

Invisible
Transfers

II. Long-term
Loans and

(net)

(net)

capital
investment

Amortization

Others

III. Basic balance (I + II)

IV.

V.

VI.

Short-term capital

Errors and omissions

Overall balance

VII. Bank borrowings

IMF credits

Medium-term loans

Others

VIII. Changes of holdings

IX. Foreign exchange holdings

1972

-371

-574
1,676

2,250

33
170

521

730
-202

-7

150

-16

30

164

-5
6

-6
-5

159

1973

-309
-566

3,271
3,837

67
190

667
856

-261
72

358

84

19

460

-120

-8
-18
-94

340

1,034

1974

-2,023
-1,937

4,515
6,452

-309
223

946

1,057
-338
227

-1,076

-45

28

-1,094

1,109
156
203

750

15

1,049

1975

-1,887
-1,671

5,003

6,674
-442
227

1,178
1,348
-284
114

1976

-314
-590

7,815
8,405

-72
349

1,371
1,639
-407

139

-709 1,058

680

-122

357

-241

-151 1,174

643

130

70
443

245

97

-39

187

492 1,419

1,542 2,961

Source: Data provided by the Korean Authorities.

1977

12

-477
10,047
10,523

266

223

1,313
1,972
-536
-123

1,325

21

-32

1,315

31
-25
86

-30

1,346

4,306

1978¹/

-445

-1,400
12,500
13,900

650

.305

1,64
2,250
-700

1,176

-1,180

-4

779
-16

-126

9,

775

5,081

¹/Estimates.
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TABLE 2

Exports by Commodities, 1970-78

SITC Category 1970 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978(1st half)

03 fish and fish prepar- 4.9 3.8 7.1 4.1 6.9 4.14
ations
other non-manufactures 17.7 10.9 11.1 8.0 7.7 5.8

63 wood and cork manufac- 11.2 4.5 4.5 4.7 4.2 3.8
tures

65 textile yarn, fabrics, 10.2 11.0 12.8 12.5 10.8 11.6
etc.

67 iron and steel 1.6 10.1 4.6 4.8 3.9 4.8

72 electrical machinery 5.3 10.6 8.7 11.7 9.2 8.9

73 transport equipment 1.1 2.7 3.6 4.4 6.7 10.5

84 clothing 25.6 21.5 22.6 24.1 20.5 19.9

85 footwear 2.1 4.0 3.8 5.2 4.9 5.4
other manufactures 20.3 20.9 21.2 20.5 25.2 24.9

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Value of exports¹ 835 4,460 5,0817,715 10,046 5,703
($ million)

¹Customs clearance basis (f.o.b.).

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.
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TABLE 3

Exports by Country, 1970-78

19781970 1974 1975 1976 1977 (1st half)

United States 47.3 33.5 30.9 32.3 31.0 32.5
Japan 48.1 30.9 25.4 23.4 21.3 19.1
EEC 7.7 12.0 14.3 14.2 13.9 13.2
Oil exporters 1.9 3.8 6.6 8.4 11.3 12.4
Other 6.2 11.8 13.9 12.1 14.4 13.3
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Value 835 4,460 5,081 7,715 10,046 5,703

¹Customs clearance basis (f.o.b.).

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.

TABLE 4

Composition of Imports, 1970-78

1970 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
(1st half) 1976 1(lst half)

Conser goods
(other than

6.4

4.5
17.9
44.3

26.9
100.0

10,810

5.T

9.0
14.1
44.2

27.0
_00 .

6,851

_.1 L.1I

grains)
Grains
Petroleum
Industrial raw
materials

Capital goods
Total
Value of imports

c.i.f.
($ million)

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.

6.3

12.3
6.3
45.4

29-T
100.0
1,984

6.3

9 51T: 5
W. r

26.2
100.0
T,2T4

6.2

5.2
18.3
43.1

2T.2
100.0
8,73

3.6
16.9
43.4

29 9100:0
6,46o
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TABLE 5

Imports by Country, 1970-78

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1T
1970 197f) 1975 1976 1977 (1sthal9

United States 29.5 24.8 25.9 22.4 22.6 20.7

Japan 41.0 38.2 33.5 35.3 36.3 40.9

EEC 10.5 4.8 7.3 7.6 7.4 6.3

Oil exporters 6.5 16.4 18.2 20.5 21.0 20.0

Other Asia 9.3 6.5 7.6 5.7 4.5 4.1

Other 3.2 9.3 7.5 8.5 8.2 8.0

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Value of imports 1,984 6,851 7,274 8,773 10,810 6,460
($ million)

lCustoms clearance basis (c.i.-.>.

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.
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TABLE 6

Existing Restrictions by the Developed World
on Korean Exports

Countries Commodities Restriction type of restriction

Whole textiles(cotton, wool
man made)

Stainless steel flatware

Footwear of rubber

High carbon steel and alloy
steel

Footwear of leather or
vinyl

Footwear of non-rubber

Ginseng products

Handbags

Articles of iron or steel

Preserved mushrooms

Polyester fabrics

Socks

Preserved mushrooms

Gloves for working

Acrylic yarn

Nylon fabrics

Albums

Woollen textiles

Towels of cotton

Footwear of rubber

Clothings of leather

Clothings

Bilateral quota

Tariff quota

Voluntary export
restraint

Unilateral quota

Imposition of coun-
tervailing duty

Voluntary export
restraint

Import prohibition

Imposition of coun-
tervailing duty

Trigger price system

Voluntary export
restraint

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Gross quantity quota

Gross quantity quota

Unilateral quota

Anti-dumping duty

Unilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Global quota

Global quota

Global quota

1971

1971

January 1973

June 1976

1976

28 June 1977

March 1977

3 June 1977

21 February

1 July 1976

1978

1974

August 1976

1974
September 1976

January 1975

January 1975

January 1975

January 1977

November 1977

1 December 1977
January 1977

January 1977

United
States

Canada
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TABLE 6 (cont'd)

Countries Commodities Restriction type Enforced year
of restriction

Certain textiles (woven
fabrics, yarns, under-
garments, outergarments,etc.

Preserved mushrooms

Whole textiles

Articles of iron or steel

Radios
Miscellaneous articles

Umbrellas, parasols

Exhibitions
Silk fabrics
Radios
Glazed setts and tiles
Miscellaneous goods (toys
and goods for carnivals)
Dried flowers
Umbrellas and sunshades

Certain textiles (woven
fabrics, knitted fabrics,
garments, shirts, sweaters
and jackets, etc.)
Calculators

Stainless steel cutlery

Cassette recorders

Plateware of metal

Saccharin
Vinyl jackets

T.V. sets of black and white

Bilateral quota

Import licensing
Bilateral quota

Floor price

Unilateral quota

Unilateral quota

Unilateral quota

Unilateral quota

Unilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Import licensing
Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota
Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Import licensing
Import licensing
Import licensing
Bilateral quota

Anti-dumping duties

Unilateral tariff
classification
Unilateral quota

1975

1974
January 1976

1 January 1978

January 1971

January 1971

January 1971

January 1971

January 1974
1974
1974
1974

1974
1974

1974

1974
19T4
January 1974

January 1974

1976

1976

1 January 1977

EEC

France

Denmark

United
Kingdom
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TABLE 6 (cont ' d)

Countries Commodities Restriction type Enforced year

I I ~~~~~~~~~ofrestriction

Plateware of metal

Certain textiles (ankle-
socks, shirts, blouses,
sweaters)
Rubber high boots and ankle
boots

Woven fabrics for bedding
Articles of footwear

Clothing of leather

Articles of woven textiles

Certain textiles (woven
fabrics, carpets, knitted
fabrics, stockings and
garments, etc. )
Rubber tyres and inner tubes

Footwear of rubber or
plastic materials
Articles of footwear

Plateware of metal

Articles of porcelain
Garments of leather

Stainless steel cutlery

Insulator of ceramic
materials

Voluntary export
restraint

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Global quota

Voluntary export
restraint
Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral

Bilateral

quota

quota

Global quota

Bilateral quota

Global quota

Voluntary export
restraint

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

1 January 1978

1974

1974

January 1977

January 1977

July 1974

1974

1974
1974

July 1974
July 1974
1975
1 January 1978

1974
1974

Germany

Sweden

Spain

Norway
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TABLE 6 (cont'd)

Countries Commodities Restriction type Enforced year

Sweden

Finland

Austria

Australia

Certain textiles (ankle-
socks, shirts, blouses,
sweaters and jackets etc.)
Rubber high boots and ankle-
boots

Certain textiles (yarn,
woven or knitted fabrics,
garments, knitted goods,
ropes and fishing nets etc.)

Certain textiles

Certain textiles (cotton
textiles, knitted goods,
socks, stockings and under-
garments, etc.)

Articles of cotton

Shirts of synthetic fabrics

Socks of synthetic fabrics

Yarn and woven fabrics
(including nearly whole
items)

Whole footwear

Various clothing (including
nearly whole items)

Curtains

Bed linen

Towels

Bags and socks of man-
made fibre

Hot-rolled sheets and plates
of iron or steel and hoop
strip and sheets

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Ceiling system for
import licensing

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Tariff quota

Import licensing
Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

1974

1974

1974

January 1974

1974

1974
August 1975

June 1976

February 1974

1975

1975

1975
1975
1975
1975

1975
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TABLE 6 (cont'd)

Countries Commodities Restriction type Enforced year
Restriction type of restriction

Australia
(cont'd)

Japan

Electric refrigerators

Machinery for washing.
(whether or not combined
with dryers)
Electro-mechanical
Clothes drying machines
Ophthalmic and sun-glass
frames and sun-glasses
Plywood

Special paper or paperboard

Brassieres
Clothes, except knitted
fabrics
Whole textiles (except
sleeping bags etc.)
Tyre cord fabrics

Raw silk
Silk yarn
Silk fabrics

Tuna

Dried cuttle fish
Dried lavers

Undaria pinnatifida

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Import licensing

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Tariff quota

Bilateral

Bilateral quota

Bilateral quota

Voluntary export
restraint
Voluntary export
restraint
Import quota

Import quota

Import licensing
I

1975
1975

1975

1975

July 1976
March 1976
January 1977
31 August 1977

November 1977

July 1977

August 1974
March 1976
March 1976

December 1975

1975
1974
January 1977

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.
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TABLE 7

Advance Import Deposit Rates

(As of September 1978)

L/C L/C D/P D/Aimports imports imports imports(at sight) (usances)

Raw materials for exports 10 10
Raw materials for deferred 5 5
payment exports

General use imports - 50 - 50
Luxury goods 40 - 40 -

Crude oil and wheat - 5 - 5
Other grains and milk cows - 10 - 10

Items free of effective - 20 - 20
tariff duties
Items subject to less than - 30 - 30
20 per cent effective
tariffs
Items subject to more than - 50 - 50
20 per cent effective
tariffs

Source: Data provided by the Korean authorities.


